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Town Centres Planning Pilots Programme

The Town Centre Action Plan (November 2014) sets out various actions 
to bring a focus on town centres.

One of its key themes is Proactive Planning, the Scottish Government 
fully embraces the Town Centres Review recommendation for a simple, 
encouraging and pro-active planning policy in support of town centres. 

Town centres are at the heart of their 
communities and can be hubs for a 
range of activities. It is important that 
planning supports the role of town 
centres to thrive and meet the needs of 
their residents, businesses and visitors 
for the 21st century.

Town Centre Action Plan



We committed in the Action Plan that:

We will identify pilots with interested planning authorities 
who wish to consider collaboration and test approaches which 
could help simplify planning processes in town centres.

The Town Centres Planning Pilots Programme is working with 
9 planning authorities and Heads of Planning Scotland (HOPS) 
supporting 14 pilots based around 7 key areas, as shown on the map.

 This case study explores how Elgin developed a Wedding  
Street to encourage people to use local retailers for 
their special day, and how the Council and local Business 
Improvement District evolved this marketing idea and 
capitalised on 2015 Year of Food and Drink to create 
a Food and Drink Trial within the Town Centre, and 
how this was supported by the Planning Service.

Sharing existing local initiatives
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Elgin: Wedding Street > Food & Drink Trail

This example shows ways to attract people to the town 
centre, evolving themes with fresh ideas; it underlines the 
need for the town centre to be distinctive, and reinvigorate 
interest in it, by building on what the town does well, to in 
turn generate more publicity, trade, footfall and pride and 
love for the town. 

The Elgin Food & Drink Trail, shows good practice with the 
council working with the local BID and being proactive in 
development management to assist with town centre initiatives 
which promote town centre uses which add vibrancy, vitality 
and contribute to the viability of town centres.
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Elgin: Wedding Street > Food & Drink Trail

Project Details: The story behind it all…
Many of the businesses in South Street, in Elgin town centre have 
a common linkage to organising a wedding – the idea to create a 
“Wedding Street” was developed by the some of these local businesses. 
Elgin BID acted as the catalyst for the initiative with the aim of 
getting the business working together – 25 businesses signed up to 
the scheme. As part of “The One Stop Wedding Shop” the businesses, 
promote the street and their business details are included together in a 
wedding flyer which has been used for marketing/promoting purposes 
at wedding fayres; and offer discounts to attract customers.  

The Wedding Street project continues to develop further initiatives as 
to how it can be further promoted, supporting new businesses moving 
into the street. It has a Facebook page and signs have recently  been 
placed in windows of the business units. All the businesses benefit 
from promotions through the local press, Moray Firth Radio, the 
Executive Magazine etc.

Building on the success of the Wedding Street, the Council looked to 
see how other initiatives could be developed to form unique draws 
to the town centre and promote local enterprises. Linked to the 
2015 Year of Food and Drink, the idea of a food and drink trail was 
pursued as a way to support the town centre. It is anticipated that by 
supporting and promoting these types of business uses in 2015 that it 
will assist with promoting the town centre as a place to visit, stay and 
eat after shopping or as a single event linked to a night out wedding or 
non-wedding related!  
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Baseline / Before

South Street
In 2012 data for vacant units in South Street showed 4 units were 
vacant (one of which being a large unit).

In 2014 revised data showed the current vacancy rate is running at 
the same level despite a number of businesses moving out as these 
have been replaced with new businesses moving in. Some of the new 
businesses moving into the street have connections to the wedding 
theme, i.e. Highland Cake Shop, Art Gallery, Hair Mechanics and a 
fitness centre.

Elgin BID Area 
When compared to other streets in Elgin town centre, the number 
of vacant units between 2012 and 2014 has increased significantly 
with an additional 13 units becoming vacant. It is fair to say that the 
businesses that have been supported by the wedding street initiative 
have benefited from the experience as the units closing have been 
replaced.

Monitoring
Following publication of the Food & Drink trail a similar data 
comparison will take place to see if look at occupancy levels within the 
Elgin Bid Area.  
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What was done...

Started with conversation
Elgin Bid Manager, CARS officer and the Council’s Development 
Management Manager met to discuss regeneration in the town centre 
with a specific focus on upper floor accommodation. The conversation 
developed to supporting other town centre uses generally and how 
the success of the wedding street could be used to support other town 
centre initiatives.  

Inspiration and idea 
2015 Year of Food & Drink, is a Scottish Government initiative led by 
EventScotland and VisitScotland. Elgin Bid collated data on the food 
and drink businesses within the BID Area.

Elgin Bid was looking to roll out a trail similar to the Wedding Street –  
and the Elgin Food & Drink trail was born. The trail was launched in 
2015 and a leaflet was produced, it maps the location of local food 
and drink business in the town centre and provides an overview of 
their offer. The leaflet was distributed to tourist points and an online 
presence established placed on the Elgin Bid & Moray Council websites.

Linkage made to previous initiative
A key linkage between the Wedding Street & the Food Drink trail 
is the specialist food and drink retailer Gordon & MacPhail that is a 
high quality supplier (located in South Street) and has recently been 
awarded five stars as a tourist shop from the Scottish Tourist Board.
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What was done...



Town Centre Toolkit

“Regular events like farmers’ markets and concerts or one-off local 
events can attract people into a town centre to spend money, as well 
as generating positive publicity and helping to boost civic pride”
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Policy Links

The development of the Food 
and Drink Trail is a practical 
project which contributes to 
delivery of Scottish Planning 
Policy, the Council’s development 
plan and the Town Centre Toolkit 
by encouraging more activity in 
Elgin town centre to support its 
vibrancy and vitality.
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Elgin Food and Drink – Trail and Events
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Elgin Food and Drink Trail and Events
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Check out the Elgin Food and Drink Trail Video at https://vimeo.com/127258873

https://vimeo.com/127258873


Check out the Elgin Food and Drink Trail Video at https://vimeo.com/127258873
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https://vimeo.com/127258873
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Achievements

What was achieved:
★  First “Wedding Street” in Scotland 
★  Catalyst for the Food & Drink trail
★   Food & Drink – five star tourist rating for 

Gordon & MacPhail wedding supplier of food 
& drink

★   Preparation of an Elgin Food & Drink Trail  
promotional video

★   Increasing support for business proposals 
from Development Management and front 
loading by identifying key contacts to help 
facilitate town centre development proposals

★   Identified a number of future initiatives to 
roll out. 

What difference did it make:
★   The Wedding Street has supported the  

vitality of South Street demonstrated by 
the number of new businesses move in and 
the number of businesses maintained in the 
street

★   Raising the profile of the town centre through 
the Food & Drink trail promoting Elgin as a 
place to visit, shop and stay to eat/drink

★   Created and strengthened working 
relationships with Elgin BID, CAR Officers, 
and Development Management Manager

★   Ensuring  development proposals are dealt 
with promptly at pre-application stage and 
during the application process

★   Working together to support regeneration 
through the CARS scheme

Benefits/Future Initiatives:
★   Promotions for Food & Drink Festival – 

Spirit of Speyside Whisky Festival
★   Short film of Wedding Street shopping 

experience
★   Mural art work – wedding theme on vacant 

unit
★  Signage
★  Business map
★   Key contacts for development proposals – 

The Moray Council
★   Register of vacant business properties/

planning status/Grant status to assist with 
Planning Officer desk duty enquires (sharing 
of data), speed of response important to 
businesses

[Note: Some of the above are subject to future 
funding]
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Resources and Key Learning Points

People: Elgin BID Business Manager, Elgin CARS Officer, Development Management Manager, Planning Officer (Conservation Area & Listed 
Buildings, The Moray Council 
Data: from Town Centre Health Check, BID on food and drink businesses, map resources, Register of food premises, Cost:  £3,000 data 
collection, leaflet, publishing, distribution costs, promotion
Timescales: (2 months) – Feb – March 2015

Key Learning Points
➣  Work in partnership with key people who are linked to town centre 

development and maintain these contacts

➣  Create an idea that can evolve and be developed over time to be 
flexible to respond to new Government initiatives/themes and take 
advantage of national promotions – Food & Drink Year 2015

➣  Be able to respond quickly to business demands, i.e. signage, need 
for planning permission for change of use etc

➣  Promote key contacts to enable developers to make quick 
decisions and establish planning facts

➣ Support & link to other tourist initiatives 
     – eg other local trails eg in Elgin; Castle to Cathedral to Cashmere.

www.facebook.com/elginbid

www.elginbid.co.uk

For further information contact
Gill Neill Elgin BID Manager
01343 550 652 Gill.neill@elginbid.co.uk 

Beverly Smith Manager (Development 
Management) The Moray Council
01343 563 276 Beverly.smith@moray.gov.uk

Resources
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